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Young sailors are literally the future of our club.

With this in mind the Off the Beach training program 
is a vibrant and successful entity. Its goals are 
to introduce young sailors to the sport whilst 
developing a strong skill set, self reliance and 
having lots of fun.

The program focuses on two classes, the Optimist 
and International Cadet dinghies. Both of these 
classes are International Sailing Federation 
recognised and complement each other in their 
respective roles at our club.

The Optimist dinghy or Oz Opti (basic training 
version) is used in our Tackers 1 & 2 introduction 
courses. Strong, robust and safe.

The Cadet is a two person boat and provides entry 
level crewing with a more experienced skipper. 
For those young salts who want to skipper there is 
Green Fleet racing in the Optimist class. The Green 
fleet racing program is morning based to enable 
Cadet crewing as well in the afternoon competition.

As our young sailors become more adept, it is an 
easy transition up to skippering a Cadet or Optimist. 
The future is unlimited with both classes hosting 
annual State, National and World Championships. 

After that, other youth classes like Lasers, 29ers and 
420’s begin to have appeal.

The training schedule varies a little from class to 
class but is a comprehensive one. Our Friday night 

sessions are held each week. All are welcome 
regardless of class type, competence and age and 
it’s free! We often have over 60 kids out on the 
water under guidance and tutelage from accredited 
and experienced coaches.

The RGYC has a long history of Off the Beach 
success with recent World Champions Tom and 
Sophie Alexander in the Cadet class. Success at 
National level and representation at World Level are 
not uncommon occurrences. But it all begins with 
fundamental skill acquisition and loads of fun.

Tony Bull
Head Sailing Coach


